Most response criteria for patients with glioblastoma rely on increases in the contrast enhancing abnormality to determine tumor progression. Our aim was to determine retrospectively in patients with glioblastoma whether diffusion restriction can predict the development of new enhancing mass lesions.
ABBREVIATIONS: ADC ϭ apparent diffusion coefficient; Cho ϭ choline; CI ϭ confidence interval; DCE ϭ dynamic contrast-enhanced; DSC ϭ dynamic susceptibility contrast; DWI ϭ diffusionweighted imaging; HIPPA ϭ Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; HR ϭ hazard ratio; NAA ϭ N-acetylaspartate; PET ϭ positron-emission tomography; rCBV ϭ relative cerebral blood volume G lioblastomas are the most malignant of the primary brain tumors. 1 Change in contrast-enhancing abnormality on brain MR imaging is the current imaging standard for diagnosis, assessment of prognosis, and management of these tumors. Enhancing tumor may occasionally show areas of restricted diffusion (ie, concordant lesions). Although the causes for restricted diffusion are many, for malignant tumors such as glioblastomas, medulloblastomas, or lymphomas, the dominant factor contributing to tumor-related diffusion restriction is thought to be related to regions of increased cellularity. [2] [3] [4] The significance of isolated restricted diffusion without enhancement (ie, discordant lesions) is less well understood. Although the role of pretreatment quantitative DWI has been explored, 5, 6 diffusion signatures are not commonly implemented into treatment management decision-making trees, and the significance of new restricted diffusion during treatment is unknown. Finding early imaging biomarkers for glioblastoma progression may have a significant impact on clinical treatment decision-making, especially during antiangiogenic therapy (eg, bevacizumab) that affects the bloodbrain barrier and reduces the value of contrast enhancement as a technique for monitoring treatment response. Others have suggested restricted diffusion as a surrogate for disease progression in patients receiving bevacizumab [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] or other antiangiogenic therapy. 12 We hypothesized that diffusion restriction, when present outside of the confines of enhancing tumor, may be a useful predictor of disease progression. Therefore, our purpose was to determine the utility of diffusion restriction as a predictor of enhancing progression during treatment in all patients, both those receiving antiangiogenic therapy and those who did not. In addition, we sought to assess This retrospective study was granted a Waiver of Informed Consent by the hospital institutional review board. In compliance with HIPPA regulations, we identified from departmental data bases 208 patients diagnosed with histologically proved glioblastoma imaged from January 2005 to March 2010.
Review of all the MR imaging studies in these 208 patients revealed that 67 (32.2%) had diffusion-restricted lesions manifest by high signal intensity on DWI and low signal intensity on ADC maps. The following criteria were applied to these 67 patients to determine the final study cohort: 1) no corresponding enhancement or diffusion restriction larger than enhancement, 2) no corresponding hemorrhage, 3) no immediate postoperative changes (ie, lesions at the margin of the surgical cavity on the immediate postoperative MR imaging were excluded), and 4) no corresponding clinical acute/subacute ischemia to explain the low-ADC lesion (as confirmed by the absence of clinical signs or symptoms consistent with ischemic stroke and the absence of gliosis or chronic infarction at follow-up). In addition, new enhancement was scored only if it occurred at the site of (concordant with) the low-ADC lesion. If multiple low-ADC lesions were present in a patient, only the first low-ADC lesion to develop enhancement was measured. Chart review was performed by a board-certified neuro-oncologist (A.B.L.) to confirm clinical details. A total of 27 patients met all inclusion criteria to form the study cohort. There were 20 men and 7 women, with a median age of 53 years (range, 34 -74 years).
If a patient developed new enhancement concordant with the low-ADC lesion, all available advanced imaging (such as DSC T2* MR perfusion, DCE T1 MR perfusion, 3D multivoxel PROBE chemical shift imaging MR spectroscopy [GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin]) was reviewed by a board-certified neuroradiologist (with 10 years of experience) to determine the etiology of that new enhancement. The advanced imaging results were interpreted as representing tumor on the basis of the following criteria commonly applied at our institution and in the literature: rCBV Ն1.75 (on DSC MR perfusion), maximal bolus wash-in slope Ն2 (on DCE MR perfusion), 13, 14 or Cho/NAA Ն2.2 (MR spectroscopy).
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MR Imaging and Diffusion Postprocessing
Patients were imaged on 1.5T or 3T magnets (Signa HDx and Excite, GE Healthcare) by using standard quadrature head coils. Standard doses of 0.1-mmol/kg gadodiamide (Omniscan; Winthrop Laboratories, Rensselaer, New York) were used for the contrast-enhanced images. All studies were performed according to a standardized protocol that included DWI, ADC maps, and triplane contrast T1-weighted images. DWI was acquired by using single-shot echo-planar imaging with 8000 ms TR, 100 ms TE, 220-mm FOV, 128 ϫ 128 matrix size, 5-mm section thickness with 0 -2.5 mm intersection gap, and 1000 and 0 mm 2 /s b-values obtained in 3 orthogonal directions. Per institutional standard, patients were imaged approximately 1 month after completing radiation therapy and every 2 months thereafter.
Image Interpretation
Two radiologists with 4 years of experience in neuroradiology (A.G., S.S.), and 2 board-certified neuroradiologists holding Certificates of 18 and the minimum value was recorded for ADC. On the follow-up studies, the development of enhancement within the region of restricted diffusion was assessed.
Statistical Analysis
The enhancement-free survival was determined by using competing risk analysis (because death without enhancement was regarded as a competing risk to development of enhancement). Overall survival was estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method. The enhancement-free and overall survival analyses were performed for all patients and then were stratified by treatment with or without bevacizumab during the first appearance of new low-ADC lesions. Gray and logrank tests were used to compare the probability of enhancement-free survival and overall survival between the bevacizumab and nonbevacizumab groups. The means of the ADC values obtained before and after the development of the low-ADC lesion were compared by using a Wilcoxon signed rank test. A Cox regression analysis was used to assess whether the magnitude of new diffusion restriction was correlated to the enhancement-free survival and overall survival.
Results
The demographic, clinical, and treatment characteristics of the 27 patients are summarized in Table 1 . The low-ADC lesion occurred in 19 patients with newly diagnosed glioblastomas and in 8 patients with recurrent disease and was always located in areas of T2 hyperintensity related to the tumor. Enhancement concordant with the low-ADC lesion (n ϭ 23) or death before enhancement (n ϭ 3) occurred in 26 of the 27 patients (96.3%); only 1 patient is alive without enhancement. A representative case is shown in Fig 1. Median enhancementfree survival (Fig 2) was 3.0 months (95% CI, 2.6 -4.1 months). The 3-month enhancement-free survival probability was 0.481 (95% CI, 0.288 -0.675). Restricted diffusion predicted contrast enhancement regardless of treatment with bevacizumab (P ϭ .48). Median overall survival from the appearance of restricted diffusion (Fig 3) was 8.1 months (95% CI, 9.7-11.2 months). The 12-month survival probability was 0.521 (95% CI, 0.345-0.788). No statistically significant difference was found in overall survival between the bevacizumab and nonbevacizumab groups (P ϭ .97). The mean decrease in ADC from baseline was 22.9% to 0.71 from 1.03 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 mm 2 /s (n ϭ 20, P Ͻ .001). The low-ADC lesions had a range of 0.44 -0.97 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 mm 2 /s with an SD of 0.13 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 mm 2 /s. No statistically significant correlation was detected between the magnitude of ADC decrease from baseline and the enhancement-free survival (HR, 0.542; P ϭ .75) or overall survival (HR, 0.03; P ϭ .19). The anatomic distribution of the low-ADC lesions is shown in Table 2 . Twenty-six (96.3%) low-ADC lesions were noted to extend along white matter tracts from the margin of the enhancing tumor.
All 27 patients received postoperative partial brain external beam radiation therapy designed by using a standard 2-to 3-cm margin around the resection cavity and/or residual enhancing mass lesion. The low-ADC lesions were all located within the radiation field. Twenty patients received standard radiation courses (60 Gy given as 2 Gy ϫ 30 fractions for 6 weeks); 6 patients, hypofractionated radiation courses (36 Gy given as 6 Gy ϫ 6 fractions for 2 weeks, which is equivalent to standard 60 Gy given for 6 weeks); and 1 patient, an abbreviated radiation course to 41 Gy given as 2.76 Gy ϫ 15 fractions (an acceptable alternative for patients in poor condition). Twenty patients had completed radiation therapy before developing the low-ADC lesion with a median of 8.7 months; range, 0.9 -188.0 months. The 23 patients who developed enhancement concordant with the low-ADC lesion had completed radiation therapy before the enhancement, with a median of 10.3 months (range, 0.5-192.1 months).
No patient had clinical signs or symptoms of acute/sub- acute ischemic stroke as an alternative explanation for restricted diffusion. Ultimately, all patients except 1 either clinically worsened or died from disease. Nine patients underwent advanced MR imaging of the new concordant enhancing lesions, with 3 patients undergoing Ͼ1 technique. Advanced MR imaging data in these patients were all consistent with recurrent tumor rather than treatment necrosis or ischemia: DSC MR perfusion imaging of the low-ADC lesion in 6 patients showed a mean rCBV of 2.1 (range, 0.9 -2.9). An example is shown in Fig 4. When segregated by bevacizumab status, mean rCBV was 1.9 in patients (n ϭ 5) receiving bevacizumab and 2.9 in the patient not receiving bevacizumab. DCE MR perfusion imaging in 1 patient showed a maximal bolus wash-in slope of 0.20, maximal volume transfer constant K trans of 0.23 l/min, and fractional volume of the extracellular extravascular space V e of 0.39. In 2 patients, MR spectroscopy revealed increased mean Cho/NAA ratios of 3.3 (Fig 3) .
Discussion
We found that a subset of patients with glioblastoma had isolated low-ADC lesions not explained by hemorrhage, ischemia, or postoperative change. These low-ADC lesions preceded new enhancing disease in the same location by a median of 3 months, with a 3-month enhancement-free survival probability of 0.481. Like others, [9] [10] [11] we found that restricted diffusion preceded enhancement in patients who were receiving bevacizumab. However, we also observed this phenomenon in patients who were not receiving antiangiogenic agents, suggesting restricted diffusion represents a true predictor of enhancement regardless of antiangiogenic treatment; further investigation in a larger patient population is warranted. Effort is underway to develop new response criteria in the treatment of glioblastomas, which recognize the imperfections associated with the exclusive reliance on measurement of contrastenhancing tumor size. 19 Identifying MR imaging findings other than contrast enhancement to predict treatment response, particularly in patients receiving antiangiogenic agents, may provide significant clinical value. 20 DWI is sensitive to alterations in the normal Brownian motion of water. Low ADC values have been correlated with increasing cellularity, increasing grade, and increasing Ki-67 cellular proliferation index in cerebral gliomas. [2] [3] [4] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] We believe that the low ADC values reflect increased tumor cellularity with subsequent decreases in the free extracellular space and water proton diffusivity. It is also possible that relative tumor ischemia may contribute to the low ADC during a period of insufficient vascular proliferation and neovascularity that precedes abnormal enhancement and blood-brain barrier disruption. This concept of relative tumor ischemia is supported by pathologic work performed by Kleinschmidt-Demasters and Damek, 30 who showed perivascular tumor deposits, vasculopathy, and small brain infarcts in bevacizumabtreated patients.
The anatomic distribution of the low-ADC lesions along white matter tracts is consistent with the well-described biologic dissemination of glioblastoma. 31, 32 These results are complemented by the work of Krishnan et al, 33 who recently demonstrated that glioblastoma recurrences preferentially occurring along white matter tracts were visible on diffusion tensor imaging before they were visible on conventional imaging. In 11 of their 14 patients, tractography-generated fiber tracts could be seen leaving the site of the primary tumor and traveling to the site of the recurrent tumor. Diffusion and diffusion tensor imaging may become useful adjuncts in evaluating tumor progression when conventional imaging sequences yield normal results.
Several advanced imaging techniques have been proposed in the recent literature as earlier markers for tumor progression other than contrast enhancement. PET scans can be helpful, but the utility of the most commonly used radiotracer, fluorodeoxyglucose, is limited by the high preferential glucose uptake of normal brain, which reduces lesion-to-background conspicuity. This problem may be mitigated by some of the newer radiotracers, such as fluoro-L-thymidine 34 and fluorocyclobutyl-carboxylic acid, 35 under investigation at our center and others. MR perfusion and MR spectroscopy may also indicate tumor progression earlier than contrast enhancement. Although too few of the cohort patients in this study underwent these techniques to reach any significant conclusions, these techniques were helpful in confirming the enhancing lesions at the sites of initial low-ADC as progressive tumor. At this time, DWI is routinely performed as part of every brain study in all research and clinical settings, whereas MR perfusion, MR spectroscopy, and PET are not. Therefore, recognition of these low-ADC lesions has the widest potential impact on routine clinical care for patients with glioblastomas without requiring any additional imaging time, intravenous contrast, or imaging technique beyond standard practice.
One potential limitation is the relatively small patient cohort culled from the initial glioblastoma population. Despite the small numbers, we achieved statistically significant results that appear to define a low-ADC subgroup with biologic and imaging characteristics different from those of most glioblastomas. Another potential limitation relates to the different treatment protocols being used for our patients, with newly diagnosed as well as recurrent glioblastomas, which may alter the enhancement-free survival results. While the combination of concurrent radiation therapy and temozolomide is the current standard of care for glioblastomas, 36 many of our patients had failed standard therapy and were on different investigational protocols, including the use of bevacizumab alone or in combination. The ability of the low-ADC lesions to predict enhancing disease appears to be maintained across different treatment protocols, however, and is a feature that may augment its potential utility in clinical care.
A third potential limitation is the lack of locus-specific histopathologic correlation in our series to confirm the new enhancing lesions at the site of the low-ADC lesions as tumor rather than pseudoprogression or radiation necrosis, because this was not clinically indicated for the reported patients. However, others have reported histologic proof of recurrent glioblastoma as the cause of restricted diffusion. 11 In addition, advanced imaging of the concordant enhancement (MR perfusion or MR spectroscopy) corroborated the presence of tumor. Furthermore, patients in our series developed enhancement concordant with the low-ADC lesion after a median of 10.3 months. Although later development is possible, pseudoprogression typically occurs within the first 3 months after completing radiation therapy. Accordingly, the timing of en-hancement in our cohort is more suggestive of tumor progression rather than treatment effect. 37 Finally, the reported variability in ADC values among and even within vendors is another limitation of this study. 38 However, all of our patients were scanned on MR imaging scanners from 1 vender. In terms of the ADC measurements, the degree of ADC decrease did not correlate with the enhancement-free survival. We found all low-ADC lesions to be visibly apparent on the DWI and ADC maps and clearly abnormal even without any quantitative measurements. Although obtaining a relative percentage decrease in ADC or normalized ADC value may be helpful, we believe that visual inspection is sufficient to determine the presence of diffusion restriction. The lack of correlation between the magnitude of decrease in ADC and enhancement-free survival or overall survival further supports the utility of simple qualitative evaluation.
Conclusions
Isolated low-ADC lesions in a subset of patients with glioblastoma precedes the development of concordant enhancing lesions at the same site. Larger prospective trials are needed to confirm our findings, but our preliminary data support the role of using low-ADC lesions as potential harbingers of tumor progression that should be included in the clinical treatment decision-making process, regardless of treatment with bevacizumab. Additional work is necessary to obtain histopathologic confirmation and to determine the potential impact on patient survival through targeted surgical or radiation therapy.
